
The Davenports, Red and Emily, at the court
house door in Throckmorton.

Courthouse Odyssey 
Includes Gail

Red and Emily 
Davenport's great ad
venture began in 1983 
and nothing's been the 
same since.

It was then that the 
Missouri City, Texas 
couple decided to take 
their interest in Texas 
history on the road 
and visit every county 
courthouse in the state 
all 254. Four years

and five scrapbooks 
later. the task was 
completed, but not be
fore logging a few 
thousand miles and 
meeting many new 
friends along the way.
While Mr. Davenport 

took the pictures, Mrs. 
Davenport was in charge 
of preparing a small 
summary of each court
house to place in the

COUNTY 
HORSE SHOW

The 1987 Borden 
County Horse Show was 
held July 28 at the 
Gail Arena. Ten 4-H' - 
ers competed in very 
good competition.
4-H1ers, parents and 
leaders were very in
strumental in the suc
cess of our 1987 Horse 
Show.
A word of special 

appreciation is extend
ed to Randy and Lisa 
Ogden for providing 
roping calves; Fannie 
Flint and C. W. Berry
man for furnishing 
goats; Mike and Susan 
Stephens, Horse Project 

con't to 4

Information 
the construct

ion date of the struct
ure, the date of their 
visit, and personal ob
servations .

They visited the 
in Gail over 

a year ago. Lynn Her- 
ridge showed them 

and later sent 
additional information 
about the courthouse

Davenport's 
hope to 
scrapbook 

in some type of depos
itory or museum. They 
are now considering 
what new project to 
tackle next.

"My husband and I 
just kind of look at 
each other on weekends 
and say, "Look, we're 
going to have to have 
a new project."

District 2 Shoot was 
held in Lubbock July 24 
and 25. There was
counties from Dist. I, 
Amarillo; Dist. 2, Lub
bock; Dist. 3, Witchita 
Falls and Dist. 6 
Midland. There was
45 registered for trap. 
Borden County had 15 
shooters attending.
Representing Borden
County were Sub. Jr.- 
Cody Cox, Kurt Hess,
Justin Cox, Clay Mil
ler, Seth Vestal, Clint 
Miller, Jim EVans. 
Juniors-Amanda Ander
son, Clint Bray, Brian 
Bond, Cole Vestal, Pat 
Herridge. Seniors-
Michael Murphy, Lance 
Telchik, and Shannon 
Bond.

The kids shot well 
con't to 2

Amanda Anderson with 
awards she won at 
District 2.

DISTRICT 4-H TRAP & SKEET SHOOT

„ 2 are: Amanda
Anderson, Dennis Poole, County Agent, Patrick 
Herridge, Lance Telchik, Cole Vestal, Kasi 
Poole, Keri and Cody Cox, Clay and Clint 
Miller, Michael Murphy, Clint Bray, and Seth 
Vestal.(Not pictured was Brian and Shannon 
Bond and Jim EVans.)

Aug. 5, 1987
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TRAP & SKEET SHOOT
MARTIN COUNTY SHOOTING CONTEST

con't from 1 
in the skeet compet
ition. The Sub. Jr. 
2-man team of Justin 
and Clint placed 3rd; 
3 man team of Cody, 
Clay and Kurt placed 
2nd; Jr. 2-man team 
of Amanda and Cole 
placed 2nd; 3-man team 
of Patrick, Clint, 
Brian placed 1st. Sen- 
ion 3-man team of 
Michael, Lance, Shan
non placed 2nd; Indiv
idual Division- Amanda 
placed 5th, Patrick 
placed 4th and Cole 
placed 3rd. The Junior 
cut The J
The competition was 

stiffer in the trap 
competition with more 
shooters competing. In 
the Junior 2-Man team 
Cole and Amanda was in 
a shoot off for 1st 
place with a 2-man team 
from Martin County. 
Amanda and Cole placed 
2nd in this division. 
Individual division
Cole placed 6th in trap 
and Amanda placed 4th. 
The Junior 3-Man team 
of Brian, Clint, 
Patrick placed 2nd.
The High Over-All 

Division: That is both
trap and skeet scores 
added together to get
H.O.A (High Over-All) 

HIGH OVER ALT,

The Borden Star 
Publication No. 895520 
(USPS 895-520)
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Barbara Anderson
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columns of the Borden Star 
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when called to the attention 
of the staff.

Subscription Rates:
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Borden Star Owners 
Jam es McLeroy, Barbara 
Anderson, Doris Rudd, Pat 
Porter, Bob Dyess, Edna 
Miller, Ruth Weathers, Mrs. 
Nathan Zant, Sonny Tucker, 
Eddie Simer, Loreen Jones, 
Martin Parks, Dan Turner, 
Lela Porter, and Marge 
Toombs.

Sub Juniors-Cody,
Clay and Kurt placed 
2nd in 3-Man. H.O.A. 
Junior 3-Man team Brian 
Clint and Patrick 
placed 1st H.O.A. Jr. 
2-Man Team Cole and 
Amanda placed 2nd 
H.O.A.

Amanda was in a shoot 
off with Cole for High 
Over All in Dist. II 
They were trying to win 
a belt buckle and gun. 
It was very hard for 
both of them because 
they are teammates. 
Amanda won and she 
received the trophies. 
Congratulations goes 
to her for winning 
It was a close shoot 
off and Cole performed 
well.

The High Point Comity 
trophy was added to 
the Dist. II shoot.
This award is to en
courage counties to 
participate in the 
shooting program. The 
more competitors that 
shoot, the better the 
chances of getting this 
trophy becomes. Bor
den County won this 
trophy with 341 points. 
There are ten counties 
in District II that 
have shooting sports 
clubs. Their score 
for High Point County 
were: Lubbock, 11
points; Cochran and 
Lamb, 12 points; Pal
mer, 22 points; Crosby 
7 points; Briscoe 53

points; Terry, 54
points; Castro, 89
points; Hale, 102
points; Borden, 341
points.

LEGAL
NOTICE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This notice of the 

Borden County In
dependent School Dis
trict Budget Hearing is 
hereby given that a 
public hearing of the 
proposed school bud
get for the 1987-88 
school year will be 
held in the Borden 
County School Cafe
teria in Gail, Texas 
on August 17, 1987 at
8:00 p.m. in accord
ance with Article 
6252-17 of the Vernon's 
Texas Civil Statues.

The budget as pre
pared will be acted 
upon by the Board of 
Trustees of the Borden 
County School District.

At the conclusion of 
such hearing and in a 
separate item of busi
ness from the budget 
hearing, the Board will 
pass a resolution 
to adopt the intended 
tax rate for the 
1987-88 school year. 
By Order of the 
Board of Trustees 
Borden County Indepen
dent School District 
Jon Monger, Secretary

There were 6 shoot
ers that went to the 
Martin County Shoot 
Saturday, July 18. 
They were Justin Cox, 
Amanda Anderson, Clint 
Bray, Cole Vestal, Pat
rick Herridge, and 
Lance Telchik.

This shoot placed 
only individuals and 
Borden County's team 
shot well. The compet
ition the team has had 
this year has helped 
them develope skills. 
They have placed high 
in the shoots, and im
proving every time they 
attend meets. Borden

County is proud of 
these young people. 
Trap Junior- Clint
placed 6th. Amanda 
placed 4th.
Skeet Junior-Cole
placed 5th and Amanda 
placed 4th.
Skeet Senior-Lance
placed 5th.

Thanks to all the 
adult leaders that have 
participated this
year. Without this 
help and interest, it 
would not have been as 
successful.
-s- Thanks,

Kent and Ollie 
Holmes.

W HITE FU N ER A L H O M E
"We care for yours as we would 
have ours cared fo r"

O'DONNELL TAHOKA

510 8Hi 428-3313 1821 Main 998-4433

Owners-Billie & Donnie Everett, Gail, Tx
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School Calendar 1987-1988
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1987

First Day of School - Sept. 1 

Thanksgiving Holidays - Nov. 26-27 

Christmas Holidays - Dec. 23-31
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1988

New Years Holiday - Jan. 1 
Borden Co. Stock Show - Jan. 29 
Houston Stock Show - Mar. 4 
Spring Break - Mar. 17, 18, & 21 
Bad Weather Days - April 1 & 4 
Last Day of School - May 26

5th S ix  Weeks - 29 days
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Scripture Corner
"Rejoice in the Lord always. I say it again 
Rejoice!
Let your gentleness be evident to all.
The Lord is near.
Do not be anxious about anything, but in 
everything, by prayer and petition, with 
Thanksgiving, prevent your request to God 
and the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your heart and your 
mind in Christ Jesus."

Philippians 4 4-7

"No eyes have seen, no ear has heard, no 
mind has conceived what God has prepared for 
those who Love Him." -

1st Corinthians, Chap. 2 Verse 9

Cool it. If a tough day at 
work and a tougher com
mute home has you too hot 
under the collar to greet 
your family with the prop
er warmth you might like 
to stop off at the refrig
erator first and refresh 
yourself with a long cool 
glass of iced tea. Even 
without sugar it could be 
enough to sweeten your 
disposition to the one 
they’re used to.

Come In and See Our New 
Fall Merchandise Arriving Daily

Organically Grown Zena
L ee Bee Weare
Sunset Blues Rocky Mountain

Summer Clearance Sale Continues

Values Up to 50% Off
College Heights

Western Wear

.Liit; coraen btar, wea. Aug.

Branon Funeral Home
Service in this area since 1922.

Phone: 872-8335 403 n. A-istin - Lamesa

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of 1987 Effective Tax Rate for B O R D E N  C O U N T Y  I . S . D .

rhe purpose of this notice is to inform you about your taxes. The 1987 effective tax rate is a tax rate that would 
evy the same amount of operating taxes the taxing unit levied last year on property taxed in both years, plus the 
imount the unit needs to pay certain long term debts this year. The rate is calculated as follows:

1986 m aintenance & operations tax levy:

Less taxes levied to recoup 1985 appraisal 
roll errors and adjustm ents for lost value:

E qua ls  ad ju sted  1986 
m ain ten an ce  &  o p e ra tio n s  levy:

1987 total tax base:

Less adjustm ents
for value of new property:

E qua ls  ad ju sted  1987 tax  base:

T h e  ad ju sted  1986 levy div ided  by the 
ad ju sted  1987 tax  base an d  m ultiplied 
by 100 eq u a ls  the  effective m ain tenance  
& o p e ra tio n s  tax  rate:

T his ra te  to  co rrec t 
fo r ap p ra isa l ro ll e rro rs :

P lu s  ra te  needed  to  pay 
d eb ts  and  obligations:

Equals 1987 effective tax rate:

$ 330,686,553

81,451

$330,605,102

$ .42333 /sioo

-I- $ -o- /S100
-I- $  - o -  /SI00

=  1$ .42333 /snail

1987 effective tax  rate:

T h e  m ax im um  ra te  the  g overn ing  body  can adop t 
w ith o u t pub lish ing  no tices and  ho ld ing  a bea ring  is:

T h e  m axim um  ra te  the  govern ing  body  can  adop t 
b e fo re  ta x p ay e rs  can  in itia te ro llback  petitions is:

42333

.43602

$ .45719

per SIOO o f value 

per $100 of value 

per $ 100 of value

This notice contains a sum m ary of the calculations used to 
determ ine this year’s effective lax rate. You can inspect the 
full calculations at th e  S u p e r in t e n d e n t 's  o f f i c e  
a t  th e  Borden County S c h o o ls .

SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances
This taxing unit estimates that the following balances will be left in the unit’s accounts at the end of the fiscal year 
These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.

Type of Fund

M ain tenance  and O p e ra tio n

Balance

$650,000

SCHEDULE B: 1987 Debts Paid From Properly Taxes
This taxing unit estimates that the unit will pay the following amounts out of property tax revenues for long-tern 
debts that are secured by property taxes.

Descriplion 
of Debt

Principal or 
Contract Payment 

to be Paid
Interest 

to be Paid
Other Amounts Total

to be Paid Pay ment

Total Amount Required for 1987 Debt Service

Less Amount That Will Be Paid From Funds Listed in
Schedule A

Amount Added in Anticipation That the. Unit Will 
Collect O n ly _____ Jfrof its Taxes in 1987

$ - 0 -

-  $ - 0 -

=  $ - 0 -

-fc V - 0 -

=  5 - 0 -
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SHOWHORSE
con't from 1 
Leaders, Lisa Ludecke 
for her donation to 
assist in paying for 
year end awards; Larry 
Smith for furnishing 
the tractor and tandem 
disc to plow the arena 
and to Dorothy Browne 
for assisting with 
bookkeeping tasks.

Tuesday nights plac- 
ings and High Point 
buckle winners are 
listed below:
Pee Wee Division
Western Equitation
1. Corey Cox
2. Carey Cox
3. Grant Key
4. Jana Himes
5. Shawna Jo Braswell

Poles
1. Corey Cox
2. Grant Key
3. Jana Himes
4. Carey Cox

Goat Hair Pulling
1. Grant Key
2. Shawna Jo Braswell
3. Corey Cox
4. Jana Himes
5. Carey Cox

Barrels
1. Shawna Jo Braswell
2. Jana Himes
3. Corey Cox
4. Grant Key
5. Carey Cox •

Flags
1. Shawna Jo Braswell
2. Grant Key
3. Corey Cox
4. Carey Cox
5. Jana Himes
Junior Division
Western Equitation
1. Shayne Hess

C L A S S IF IE D

LAWN MOWING
Call Brian and Shannon
Bond- 856-4427

2. Jill Voss
3. Kurt Hess 

Barrels
1. Kelly Jo Ogden
2. Jill Voss
3. Kurt Hess
4. Shayne Hess 
Poles
1. Kelly Jo Ogden
2. Kurt Hess
3. Jill Voss
4. Shayne Hess 

Goat Tying
1. Shayne Hess
2. Kelly Jo Ogden
3. Kurt Hess
4. Jill Voss 

Flags
1. Kelly Jo Ogden
2. Shayne Hess
3. Jill Voss
4. Kurt Hess 

Breakaway Roping
1. Kurt Hess
2. Shayne Hess

Senior Division 
Goat Tying 
1. Brian Bond

High Point winners 
over the 1987 summer 
4-H Horse Project re
ceived a Montana Sil
versmith Buckle with 
stones. They were as 
follows:
HIGH POINT PEE WEE:
Shawna Jo Braswell
1st Runner Up: Jill

Voss
High Point Junior: 
Shayne Hess
1st Runner Up Junior: 

Jill Voss
High Point Senior: 

Brian Bond

FOR SALE
DP WEIGHT MACHINE 

with bench and all the 
attachments.
Call Jo 915-573-7890

FOR SALE
Two bedroom house for
sale. Will finance.
Fran
7360

Bennett (806) 747

FOR SALE
Crocheted Collars for 
Sale. Call Jane at 
(439-6611.

DONATIONS 
Ray, Gwen 

Herring
and Cole

MEMORIALS
In Memory Of 
LEO BEAVER 
and Mrs. 0. D . Jack

In Memory Of 
VIRGIL CLARK:

Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Jackson

D.
iiII

BORDEN COUNTY COURTHOUSE AMONG THOSE COURT
HOUSES FEATURED IN ODYSSEY BY RED AND EMILY 
DAVENPORT.

RANCHING PRODUCTS AVAILABLE BY LOCAL RANCHER
Stock raisers need-raisers 

ing ranching supplies- 
particularly animal 
health care products- 
have a new business of
fered to them. Canon 
Supply, located in the 
Snyder Steel & Supply 
building on the Lamesa 
Highway.
A grand opening was 

held Monday.
Manager Terry Canon 

Cheatham of Borden 
County said in addit
ion to the animal 
health care products, 
Canon Supply has Acco 
Feed, tack, roping and 
barrel-racing equip
ment, supplies for show 
animals, fencing mater
ials and other ranching 
supplies.

"There are a lot of 
cattle being raised in 
this area, even by far
mers ," Mrs. Cheatham 
said. "There was es
pecially a need for the

animal health line."
She noted that Acco 

Feed offers prize money 
for 4-H Club and FFA 
members whose animals 
win show prizes.

The owner of Canon 
Supply is Joe Canon, 
Mrs. Cheatham's father, 
who owns Snyder Steel S 
Supply and ranches in 
Borden and Dawson coun
ties .

In Memory of 
ELMA SMITH 

Lela Porter 
Jim and Joyce Smith 
Ricky, Sandra, Mandy an 
Linsey Cunningham 
Mary Sanders 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D . Jack- 
son

In Memory Of 
GUY VAUGHAN:

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Lackey
Ross, Sarah and Jason 
Sharp
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
Jackson.

COSMETOLOGY CLASS REGISTRATION

LABOR DAY WEEKEND ROPING
Saturday Sept. 5 and Sunday Sept 6

Saturday-September 5 
B Roping

3 for $30 Progressive After 1 
Enter 9:00 A.M. Start Roping 10:00 A.M. 
Books will close after 40 teams Run 

Limit Entrys to 6 times 
BOTH TEAMS MUST DALLY!

Sunday-September 6 
2 Ends Over 40 
80 Year Old 
90 Year Old

3 for $24 Progressive After 1 
Enter at 12:00 A.M. Rope at 1:00 P.M. 

HEADER MUST DALLY!

CONCESSION STAND
To Benefit Borden County Junior Livestock 

Association
Bar-B-Que Homemade Ice Cream Cokes Tea 

Coffee

Snyder— Applications 
are now being accepted 
for the cosmetology 
class starting
Sept. 1 at Western 
Texas College.

Students enrolling 
in the September class 
are to schedule per
sonal interviews with 
Judy Border, instructor 
on June 15, and they 
are to complete the 
necessary forms before 
their interview. To 
begin registration,
students go first to 
the Student Services

offices in the WTC 
Administration Build
ing.

Students receive 
1,500 hours of train
ing in a 12-month per
iod. Those who suc
cessfully complete the 
course are eligible to 
take the state Board of 
Cosmetology examina
tion for licensing.

Information about 
the cosmetology pro
gram and registration 
can be obtained by 
calling the college at 
915 573-8511.

The First National
Bflllk - O'Donnell

We want to meet the 
financial needs of this 

community - 
Come in and visit with us

We now  have safe deposit boxes.
MEMBER FDIC
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By Dennis Poole

TEST SOILS NOW 
FOR FALL WHEAT

Pam Minick is 1 of 4 
AJRA commentators

With planting time 
for fall wheat and 
other small grains rap
idly approaching, far
mers need to collect 
soil samples for a 
reading on nutrient re
quirements . Those nut
rients can then be in
corporated into the 
soil during final seed
bed preparation.

Soil incorporation or 
knifing of fertilizer 
nutrients into a moise 
seedbed is important 
to reduce nitrogen 
volatilization losses 
associated with surface 
applied urea or urea- 
containing fertilizers 
It also allows place
ment of nonmobile nut
rients such as phos
phorus into the higher 
moisture and more act
ive root zone of 
plants.

A soil test is still 
the best way to deter
mine fertilizer needs. 
The amount of a given 
nutrient to apply de
pends on the level of 
that nutrient in the 
soil. crop residue 
levels, cropping his
tory, available mois
ture, grazing practices 
and management schemes.
A soil test will deter
mine the amount of 
residual nitrate-nitro
gen in the soil and 
will reduce nitrogen 
recommendations by that 
amount, resulting in a 
direct savings to the 
farmer.

RESPECT
The power-take-off 

permits you to harness 
the power of your trac
tor engine to drive a 
variety of machines. 
However, you and others 
must respect the PTO 
driveline's potential 
for causing injury.
These safety tips may 

prevent PTO-related
injuries:
— Keep all PTO shield
ing, including the mas
ter shield, in place 
when operating.
— Repair or replace 
damaged or missing

Producers who have 
not yet made a final 
decision to plant wheat 
on a particular field 
this fall, but who 
wish to leave the door 
open to plant cotton, 
sorghum or c o m  later 
in the spring, should 
submit a soil sample 
now and request fertil
izer recommendations 
for these crops as 
well. Fertilizer rec
ommendations for each 
of the crops can then 
be used to make cropp
ing decisions.
The Extension Ser

vice Soil Testing Lab
oratories at College 
Station and Lubbock 
will analyze soil 
samples and make ferti
lizer recommendations. 
New automated labora
tory equipment and 
computerized integrat
ion and reporting of 
soil test results have 
improved speed and 
precision. However,
soil test recommend
ations are no better 
them the quality of the 
soil sample emalyzed. 
Therefore, soil
samples should be col
lected which are truly 
representative of the 
field being tested.

Information on prop
erly collecting and 
submitting a soil 
sample, along with fees 
involved, can be ob
tained from the local 
county Extension of
fice .

THE PTO
shields.
— Stay safely away from 
unshielded moving
parts. Watch your step 
when walking or working 
near a running machine. 
— Stop the PTO when 
dismounting to attend 
to operating problems. 
— Keep children and 
non-workers safely
back.
— Wear well-fitting
work clothing with no 
loose ends to catch on 
or be caught by machin
ery.

tiny

For the nationally 
televised live broad
cast of the AJRA Nat
ional finals Aug. 15, 
four commentators will 
offer both color and 
commentary, to include

Pamela Minick, a former 
Miss Rodeo America and 
women's world champion 
calf roper.

She will be joined in 
the booth by Donh Gay,
J. C. Trujillo and Roy

Cooper.
Minnick is a former 

Miss Rodeo America, 
winning her crown in 
1973. She was also a 
world champion calf 
roper in 1982.

She has appeared in 
several commercials and 
television programs 
including the NBC mini 
series "The Sacketts," 
She was also in a 1980 
CBGS movie, "Rodeo 
Girl."

Since 1976 she has 
functioned as a sports 
commentator giving 
play-by-play comments 
for numerous rodeos and 
interviews. Her lat
est appearance as a 
rodeo commentator was 
at the Fort Worth Stock 
Show.
Minick is a private 

pilot, is interested 
in all sports and is an 
expert horsewoman and 
stunts rider.

She has been trained 
at the Conrad Film Act
or 's Workshop in Los 
Angeles, Calif, and the 
On Camera and Voice 
Workshops in Pheonix, 
Ariz.

AJRA FINALS

August 11-15, 1987 
in the Scurry County 
Coliseum at 8:00 p.m. 
nightly.

(Tuesday thru Saturday)
Local boys and girls 
will be competing.
COME JOIN THE FUN!!!People in ancient times thought that stars were 

lights on the inner side of a great, hollow globe.

FORMATION OF "POPCORN" CLOUDS FORMED OVER 
GAIL RECENTLY. (Photo by Ross Sharp)

"TORNADO CLOUD" North of Gail about 3 weeks
ago. This is the cloud that dumped up to 6 
inches of rain in parts of Borden County. 
(Photo by Ross Sharp).
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Congressman John

Bryant has co-authored 
legislation which'
would penalize two for
eign companies— Toshiba 
of Japan and Kongsberg 
Vappenfabrik of Norway- 
which "severely compro
mised the national 
security of the United 
States throiigh illegal 
sales to the Soviet 
Union".

Toshiba and Kongs
berg— in violation of 
inspection procedures 
set forth by the Co
ordinating Committee 
for Exp>ort Control 
which monitors exports 
of strategic goods to 
communist countries—  
sold state of the art 
submarine prop>eller 
technology to the 
Soviet Union. The com
panies, which profitted 
greatly from the sales, 
falsified documents in 
applying for export 
licenses in order to 
avoid inspection pro
cedures for shipments 
to communist countries.

The new propellers, 
much quieter than those 
currently in use on 
Soviet submarines, will 
make detecting them 
with our sonar under
water sensing devices 
much more difficult. 
It has been estimated 
that it may cost the 
United States as much 
as $30 billion to re
capture current Ameri
can submarine superior
ity.

"As a result of the 
greed of these compan
ies and their insen
sitivity to the secur
ity of the free world, 
the Soviet Union will 
now be able to maneuver 
their submarine-based 
nuclear missies to 
within ten minutes'

FIRMS
flying time of U. S. 
targets," Bryant said.

"The Norwegian and 
Japanese businessmen 
responsible for this 
travesty deserve to go 
to jail, but unfortun
ately these foreigners 
are probably beyond the 
reach of U.S. law 
enforcement," said
Bryant. "While the
legislation I have co
sponsored does not 
fully express my out
rage at this drastic 
breach of our defenses, 
it will at least penal
ize the companies which 
profitted from the

sale in the place where 
they are sure to feel
it-- their corporate
pocketbooks."

The legislation
Bryant has cosponsored 
would prohibit all im
ports to the United 
States from Toshiba 
and Kongsberg Vappen- 
fabrik— absolutely with 
no ifs, ands, or buts—  
for five years.
The technology and 

equipment the firms 
illegally sold to the 
Soviets include sophis
ticated milling
machines, compjuters, 
and computer programs.

WESTERN SEED & DELINTING 
Certified Cotton Seed

Paymaster 145, 303, 404, 792 
Coker 3131, S110, 500  
Terra 383 .5R -10 , SR-482  
SP-21. SR-215, CAM o-E 
CAB-CS

COTTON
P L A N T I N G  S E E D

A C I D
D E L IN T I N G

Wheat
Grain Sorghum
Hay Grazer

Wheat & Oats Cleaning
B U S I N E S S  PHONE 
1 8 0 6 )  0 7 2 - 8 8 9 6  
( 8 0 6 )  8 7 2 - 5 3 8 8

L A M E S A .  T E X A S  

RON BUTLER
Residence Phone 

( 8 0 6 1 1  8 7 2 - 5 2 7 1

REALTOR®

A L D R I D G E  R E A L T O R S  
206 North Aust in  

Lamesa,  Texas  79331-5410 
806 872-2545

P R E S ID EN TIA L CO MMERCIAL
FARM & RANCH

® a n d t r a d e m a r k s  of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal O pportunity  Employer. 
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY O W N ED  A N D  OPERATED.

THE FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK
The Symbol of Banking in Big Spring

1
f  FULL SERVICE BANKING
I
I 400 'Main Street 267-5513

ka_/
Member F.D.I.C.

I
I
I
I
I

I
V

m
BIG SPRING, TEXAS |

UNDERGOING FACELIFT
BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK AUCTION

P . 0 .  B O X  102
BIG S P R I N G ,  T E X A S  7 9 7 2 0

D o n a ld  A i r h a r t - G e n e r a l
O W N E R S M anager

Randell Sherrod D e b ra  B o r c h a r d t - O f f  ic e
J. E. Airhart M anager
Gayland Airhart 9 1 5  - 2 6 7  -  5881
Quinton Airhart 9 1 5  - 2 6 7  - 3664
Alex Fry 9 1 5  - 2 6 7  -  3665

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of 1987 Effective Tax Rale for_ _ C o u n t y

The puirme of thn nolicr ii lo m JO) .Soul ................ 1 he I9»7e5.>l i .e . . .  e.t« «  ■ » . j t .K  lh>l would
levy Iht i imc amount of ope.J t. r |  i.’ .ci  the county lcuc'1 hi t  U-V on properly taxed <n both years. P<«* the 
■ mount .he uni. need, .o pay cr.ta.n Ion, ,e.m dehu .hi. ye.r \ he rate d calculated u  follow*:

Gcncri l  Fund
F a r m lo - M a r k c t /  Special Road/Bridge 

Flood Control Fund Fund

1986 maintenance &. operat ions .ax levy;

Lest faxes levied lo recoup 1985 apprais.il 
roll errors and adjustments for losl value: ~

Equals  adjusted 1986 
main tenance &. operat ions levy:

1987 folal tax base:

Less adjustments
for value ol new property:

Equals  adjusted 1987 lax base:

T he  adjusted 1986 levy divided by the 
adjust ed 1 987 tax base and  multipl ied 
by 100 equals  the effect ive maint ena nce  
& operat ions lax rate:

Plus  ra le lo  rorrec!  
for appraisal  roll errors :

Plus rale needed to pay 
debts  and obl igat ions:

Equals 1987 effective lax rate for 
Hits (a x :

V 7 )1 ,7 6 1  t -  0 - .1  -  0 -

c  - o - 5 -  0 - i  -  °  -  -L=W"1 -  0 - .01

-
1

-  0 - 1©.V4

t  9 3 ,9 5 1  J -  0 - i  -  °  -

-  0 - I I  -  0  -

| S  . 2 36 10 /n o n l |$ -  o -  ,J io o |  1$ -  0 - /n o t

+  S  - o - / ) im  $ - 0 -  / J  100 J -  0 - _£ S JJ2 p

+  S -  0 - / iin o  5 -  0 -  /5tOO S  -  0 - m I f

=  U _ U ) 6 I 0 ____ Ii_ -  0 -  /Stool I s  -  0 - /1LQ

1987 county effective tax rate:

The m a xi m um  rate the gov erning body can ad ep t  
witbout  publ ishing nol ices  and  holding a hear ing Is:

The m ax im um rale Ihc governing bo dy can adopt  
before taxpayers  can Initiate rollback pet it ions Is:

|S; .26318

per S I0 0  of value 

per S I 00 of value 

per S I 00 of value

1 his notice contains a summary of the calculations used to 
determine litis year’s effective tax tale You can inspect the
full calculations I t  __Bor d t n  County C o u r t h o u s e .

O f f i c e  of  County Judge

Th« Borden County Tax Bate  f o r  1988 w i l l  he 1. 1 9 5  p e r  $100 of  v a l u a ,  u nc ha ng ed  
from t h e  1987 r a t e .

SCHED ULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances

These balances are nor encumbered by a corresponding debt ohl.gilien *

Type of Fund - 
C e n t r a l
O f f i c e r  S a l a r y  
Per mane nt  Improvement  
Road & Brid ge  
P r e c i n c t  No. 1 
P r e c i n c t  No. 2 
P r e c i n c t  No. 3 
P r e c i n c t  No. 4

l a l .n c e89.697.54
1 3 .5 1 4 .9 7  
3 4 .8 7 3 .5 7  
3 3 .3 1 4 , 1 5
6 1 .0 7 0 . 9 7  
7 4 .8 7 8 . 3 6

1 7 6 .6 9 3 .0 5
3 8 .3 4 0 . 9 3

SCHEDULE B: 1987 Debts Paid From Property Taxes
pro'̂M "p,, "" °“'01 to>ruif-lnm

D eacrlp llon  
of DtbT

Principal or 
C o n lt k  |  Pay rut 

to  be T ild
I n le r n l  

lo be Paid
O lh e r  A m o u n t 

lo  be P a id
Total

PaymetU

Total Amount Required for 1917 Deb: Service I  -  0  -  

Leu Amount That Will Be Paid Trom Fundi 1 iued in
Schedule A - S_ - 0 -

Total To Be Taid from Property Taxe. This Year =  f  -  0 -

Amount  Added in Anticipation Thai the Unit Will
Collect Only

icrratrcn That the Unit Will 
r i *7 % of its Taxes in 1987 + S -  0  -

Total Debt Tax Levy =  f  -  0  -

SCHEDULE Ct Indigent Health Care Expenses
(( nun I ies wi.h inlyent health care eapen.e only)

Total Required Txpenve lo he r 3i<lfrom I98TProperty T«*cf ' f ___-  0  -

Less Amount Imposed last  Year in 1986 Property T i t «  -  f  *  0  -

Less State Reimbursement E x i t e d  This Ytfif , -  I  - 0 -

Nct Increase for Required Services =  | ’___ -  0  -
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Sew It For Fall
The pictured ultra- 

fiminine dress (view 2) 
features a 6 inch tri
angular lace applique 
collar, skirt gathered

to the waistline seam, 
back zipper and puffed 
sleeves with button
cuffs. View 1 with
long sleeves has con

trast under collar.
Sew them both with 

soft fabrics: broad
cloth, challis, damask, 
crepe de chine, or 
tissue faille.

An Asprin 
A Day

Recent research has 
revealed an important 
new use for an old med
icine. Scientific 
studies show that 
taking one or two 
aspirins a day can 
help to prevent a sec
ond and possibly a 
first heart attack.
As a result, many 

doctors now prescribe 
aspirin therapy as a 
preventive measure be
cause aspirin in
creases the ability of 
the blood to stay fluid 
like an anti-coagu
lant. In fact the U.S. 
Surgeon General, Dr. 
C. Everett Koop, who 
himself takes an as
pirin a day, supports 
this use of aspirin. 
Dr. Koop recommends as
pirin for heart attack 
prevention for anyone 
in their 40s and older.

Women Smokers:
On The Increase

It's a fact: For the
first time in over 50 
years, the number of 
American women who die 
from breast cancer. 
The reason, say doctors

An end to smoking: The 
beginning of a healthier 
life for women and their 
children.

More women smoke. 
More women smoke.

Surveys show smoking 
is increasing among 
women in their early 
20s. The gap between 
male and female smok
ing continues to nar
row. Many women, it 
seems, are not aware of 
the following facts 
and figures:

-Smoking during preg
nancy increases the 
risk of stillbirth 
and miscarriage. Pre
mature births are 20 
percent more common in 
women smoking at least 
one pack of cigarettes 
a day.

-The children of par
ents who smoke have an

increased frequency of 
respiratory infect
ions .
Many women who want 

to quick smoking are 
helped by a nicotine- 
containing chewing gum, 
available only by pres
cription.' It helps the 
body get over its crav
ing for nicotine while 
substituting for the 
habit of handling, 
lighting and smoking 
cigarettes. The gum 
is contraindicated in 
women who are or may 
become pregnant, in 
nursing mothers and 
in certain other con
ditions. Ask your doc
tor if you are a can
didate .

We’re proud to be a part o f the area since 1905

Snyder National Bank
This is you r B ank S ?
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LET ME GET MY APRON
Home Economics News

BY DENNIS POOLE, COUNTY AGENT AG.

WHEN BUGS BITE
College Station—  

Insect stings and bites 
are usually annoying 
and mildly painful, but 
in some cases they can 
be dangerous.

"Few people have ex
treme reactions to bug 
bites and stings. 
Yet for the few who 
are allergic, reactions 
can be quite severe."

"Unfortunately, most 
people don’t know 
they’re allergic until 
they're bitten, so it's 
important to recog
nize and understand 
the difference between 
a local and systemic 
reaction. "Local re
actions may cause 
swelling and redness 
at the site of the 
sting or bite. Syst
emic reactions are far 
more serious and in
volve the entire 
body."

Symptoms of systemic 
reactions include diz
ziness, shock, faint
ing, wheezing, hives, 
a tightness in the 
chest, and facial 
swelling.

In the case of a 
systemic reaction, the 
specialist recommends 
you call the local 
poison control center, 
or immediately take the 
victim to the nearest 
hospital emergency 
room.

To prevent stings 
and bites, we suggest 
the following:

*Always wear shoes out
side
*Avoid wearing bright 
colored and floral 
print clothing, and

shiny jewelry which 
attract insects' at
tention . Wear long 
sleeved shirts and 
pants whenever poss
ible.
*Keep picnic areas free 
of garbage. Spray gar
bage containers with 
insecticide and close 
the lids tightly.
*Avoid wearing perfume 
or cologne, or using 
scented soaps. Their 
odors may attract in
sects .
*Use insect repellent, 
preferably a brand con
taining diethyltol- 
uamide which will not 
harm your skin. 
*If an insect lands on 
you, don't move. If 
you are attacked by a 
swarm of insects, run 
indoors, into water, 
or into a wooded area. 
*When you notice an 
insect nest on your 
property, treat it 
promptly with approp
riate insecticides.
Most people can use 

simple home remedies to 
treat insect bites. 
However, those who are 
allergic should bring 
an emergency sting 
treatment kit along 
when they're planning 
to be outside for ex
tended periods of time.

"Insect stings and 
bites are usually an
noying and somewhat 
painful, and in a few 
cases are very danger
ous . The best way to 
stay out of danger is 
to avoid the bites, 
and understand what 
course of action to 
take if a violent re
action occujrs."

w.

TOP DOLLARS PAID 
For Oil and Gas Minerals 

Producing and Non-Producing 
Write: MINERALS P. O. Box 7522,

Midland Texas 79708 Or Call: (915)684-4110
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Monday, Aug. 3rd thru Friday, Aug. 7th

Register For

Grand Opening Door Prizes
Representatives In Store 

Tues. & Wed.
ACCO Feeds •P fize r •Cutter

CHEM-TAC REP.

•B & D  Distributing
(Oklahoma Wire l Leon Valley Portable Corrals)

/  Owner Joe M . Canon 
Manager: Teriy Canon Cheatham

CANON ’
Pet Supplies

Animal Health 
- Coral .

'»0e


